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The Fulton County News
WI 00 OWN Ma
J. C. Wiggins Will
Have Big Carnival
In this issue of The News we
want to call your attention to the
advertisement of the J. C. Wiggins
department itions forma.ly announc-
ing their Fall Bargain Carnival in
which many outstanding va:tnis are
effered. Mr. Wiggins states that he
has prepared for the event with a
new stuck of fall merchandise that ,
will please every member of the
family.
Ile invites the people of this en- ,
tire community to visit his store
and inspect the 'flues offered in
t his bargnin carnivt I, ant points out
that 'tinny items are selling for less!
than they would cost to replace to-
lay All new merchandise bought
in advance of rising prices, with the
• savings passed on to his customers.
REPORTS PILE UP
AT K. It. C. OFFICE ,
The Kentucky Relief Commission
has two offices in Fulton county,:
one here and the other in Hickman, i
which are finding the. relief limalen
increasingly heavy as old man win-
ter approaches. Needy families are
urged to fill application at the K. It.
C. office, in order that their clams
may be investigated.
Efforts are being made to provide
as iiiiich work as possible iluring the
harvest season. During the summer
K. R. C. gardens grew vegetables
which were canned and stored by
the unemp'oyed. But the demands
are so heavy that other steps must
be taken to provide succor.
After the harvest season, it is
planned to furnish K. R. C. workers
employment on county roads, brid-
ges. cleaning out of the creek pass-
ing t lough Fulton, anti varous oth-
er city and county projects. It is
pri.posed that the City Ilall be
painted. with the city furnishing the
paint, the streets repaired, etc. Food
clothing, mt•dicine will be issued in
payment for K. R. C. work.
- -
FULTON FIRE BOYS HELP
IN PADUCAH BLAZE
Chief Lee Roberts upon hearing
about the disastrous fire in Padu-
cah last Friday. in which the large
forniture store of Ilenneberger &
Ct. was completely destroyed in the
5125,000 blaze, left Fulton at nmel
p. m. and arrived in Paducah at
7:05 with firemen Joh it lb nib, son
Milton Exum, Charles Itarr'ger and
Robert St. John. They went to work
immediatey, helping Chief S.aagh-
ter in cleaning up the hose and load-
ing the trucks. They arrived too
late, however, to take part in the
fight, but finding the Paducah boys
all worn out from eight hoar, ca.
tle, Roberts l,s2ok his boys and work-
ed until II p.
Roberts went on his own
remembering the. %%ameba-fill aid giv-
en 111111 00 Feb. When Chief 5'ae-
ghter came to his assistance in the
Kentack an Ilotel
Pierce News
Mts. John Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
J. IL Patterson and sons, and Mr.
asil Mrs. tbeler Morris attetaled
singing at Ilrestien Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. CI issonn, Bloomer
Batts and chi'ilren visited Mr. and
Mrs M. W. Gardner Friday night.
1111.1 N I.S. ("r. v.te, tied
itiflfll I daughter °mule 
and Mrs. Craig
spent a 111111e not, 'IN night , Iii
tie and Mrs. l'ete Green.
mi one I Misses !Ay
 B. Ain't, and Roberta
Del‘litir were shoppers in Paducah
Saturday.
Misses Lily R. Allen and Hoke-tit




"A Community Newspaper With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
News Spotlight
The following patients are report-
ed convalescing at the Fulton Hos-
pital: Mrs. Susa Phelps. Miss Wal-
ker daughter of Mrs. Raymond
Walker, LAtie Miss Mary Lewis ef
Union City. mid Mrs. Comton Sams of
north of town.
That's great fellowship. The Mc-
Connt• I Baptist young peoples class
and that of the First Baptist church
of Fillton exchanged vikita last Sun-
day and Sunday night. Sponsors and
leaders of these departments are to
lie commended for their work with
these young people.
Automobile thieves have again
been activt• in this section, police
slat , with cars reported stolen at
(-intim, Martin. Mayfield and Padu-
cah. An Oakland was !outlet Moan
done,' near the railroad yards here
Sunday night. which later proved to
be'ong to Prof. Jetton, who is prin-
cipal of Tilghman high school at
Paducah.
The art exhibit at the Fulton
high school, in which 145 reproduc-
tions of famous masterpieces are
sl 'ten. Jas le 011 attract! as coot ,
crowto.-. It is a very praisewort hy I
&splay, and one that •shotildn't be
missed by lovers of fine paintings.
- - -
The Woman's Missionary society •
of the Methodist church held a most
intere,ting meeting Monday after- •
noon at the church with Mrs. W. It. •
Butt, v impresident presiding ;n
I the absence of the president. Mc:.
Fain is ad a letter from Dr. Steele
of Jackson who tont...des that Fir',
ton would be an itleal place for th,-
furl conferenee. :end the society will
I ins' f • he,-,'. M
Warren Graham gave an account of
e district meeting at Trinible 011
Oct. 12. Mrs. Harold Owen called
attention to the social her group
wi'l have. at tile church about Nov.
; 2. Mrs. Fall announced a zone meet-1
iiier Monday, November 5.
Leaders of the Boy Scouts of Ful-1
ton enjoyed a very nice banquet!
i served by Lowes cafe at it:00 Wed-
nesday night. After the meal Scout- ,
master N'eaks made a short talk
and the leaders marched from 1.inves '
eilfi• to the Stout I in I where re bus-
iness session was held. Several sub.,
• i•i • 'Thi• Cm betterment if Scouting
in Fulton was diseussed. Mr. Wcaks
was e:ecteel Pres llent for the corn-
ing year. Reginald Johnson WI1S
elected Secretary and Treasurer. The i
purpose of the. Meeting Wa, tin .re-
at, in greater interest in Scouting iit'
ton. The Scout Mastens front all
!lie troops in town were present and
, made short talks.
1 !hunters teiiike mit a winilOW on illieWeiit side of the, U-Tote-Ent stir-'.
• located on lake se. Sunday nicht,
but did not gain ion ranee.
!Melvin Simon and Smith Atkin,.
of Fur ton are new members of the
Ill Wing Hunting bringing I
the membership to a dozen.
Rev. C. II. Warren performed two
wedding. veer llllll recently. Miss
Del a Jackson became the bride of
Charles Jenkin. Oct. 15. They will I
make the •r home near Union church.1
Miss Mnrgaret Whitehead of Weak-1
'ey county n•as marneil to Alton
A'exander of Ithion County Sunday
afternoon. Anil 011 Rev
\Vareen united ill euirriage Mary
i:elievit Cron. nit Weakley county
not WI 1 111.1%7.7e11.
'on Adam Was commission
,.4
Police fudge of Fillton by Governor
Lafftion this week. Ile wit: take up
Mr. and Mis. Bud Stem enter- I. 0. 1.1111M 
IS I. ES
tained severnl front this section with To vrTFNI
) SIEFTINC
a part. Saturday night.
, Supt. J. O. Lewis of the Fulton
schools, left Tuesday night with huts
family for Owensboro, Ky , to
home folk. reinit there Mr. I tot", ,
toms to Frankfort to attend ()lei
Stint,. Superintendents meet irig nun'
Thersilny and Viteley of this week.i
null erei Levington for the Ed
tint motel Conference and to at t end
the footbaill game Saturday laaween
lot t le Joe Stephen. Is In at his I
home on Glenilitie•ai
Mr nod Mrs lit her Thomas
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wi liatil 1)1111,1111.
Mrs. William Doman spent Sat-
orelay with her inothia, Mrs Joe
Rye
Thc .Auterwan Legion I iic
was the, site of the Legion Ausiliary
meeting Tuesday after lllll in Com-
Matteis Were appointed. mid plans




AS We See it, there would he moth- ,
ing wrong with the idea so far as
the city is concerned in addis:sr extra
revenue to its coffers. But the tax '
mi it' uhf is exceedingly exhorbitient
and clean out of line. As the pro-
posal now stands, the city would '
stand to le•t. to, re than it would
• a• ii,,innesi that the E. by
club now reevives ten dollars a week
from the show this entire amount
!ming used for charitable. purpo.a.s.
That would be ri20 a yeas. whit' the
now tax would net only $400 nor••
a year. or Al 211 less actuary stay-
ing in Fulton.
It is it well known fact in this
community that the E ks club is
• se' in charity work the year
around. proviit'n4r food, clothing.
medicine, hospitali.lation. and othes
necessities to needy families. As de
from funds realized through the
show donations, this C lib puts on
sit.twoN REED st.‘k
(.00t) IN TEXAS
The follow•rg artier• was taken
front the Monday. Ti's-as paper, and
is aliout beldon Reed, son of S. J.
Reed, who reside., east of Fulton:
S.. don .L.ines Reed was born Jae-
• y 19. 1909 near Fulton, Ky. Ilis
father. a proud fruitier. stai ('ni hint
I., school in Water Volley grammar
soitool. Ile giatienited front Water
Valley high sehool with high honors
and lettered in football and base-
ball.
on leaving Kentucky he came tt,
Texas. where he won more honor,
in Simmons University. Ile majored
in chein•sti y. with zoo'eogy as his
minor. Ile graduated from Simmons
lone 7. 1933. and came to M. II. S.
as his first year of teaching. he KRA
e01110 te es with the best recom-
mendation any teacher has for see.
in) years.
this favorites are: Subject: Science
Hobby: Chasing buttercups; Sport:
Foothnll (Ile likes the kick). Food:
pies tare you its not eyes?)
Some of the few Reedisms that
we are fanii lam with: 1 le never goes
to class 'without it tie. 111` never be.
eomes humiliated, He doesn't part
his hair hair in the !nightie. Ile at-
tends church ream:80y. Ile goes to
bed at an early hour tsometimeAL
GAMES I. \MS MI1.1. BE
F NFORCFP IN PURCHASE
Striet enforeement of Kentucky
trame laws is hint mug urged bY Otis
Bugg  I Frank Henson, game war-
dens for the eight Purchase coun-
ties. Already this month three game
lDiv violaters have been arrested and
coin hied for killing and sering
imail out of season. The wardens
were also suceessful cattier this
month in obtaining indictments
against three. other per,ons for al-
s'a,ying and selling lards
eat of season.
‘I re, et\ 54141. A MEN ACE
coNtatlif5SM AN BROM N SAN'S
Congreitsman Brows says that un•
item the present systent of taxation
tIt,' in 'roads last year paid in :4900,-
000 and the power companies rata,.
litat. Ile said that should the tten1
estute la it be abstuloned and the sal-
es tax sustituted, the power com-
panies mmii railroads would Is, prac-
tical y exempt from taxation.
1.'(' 1,131N, K ENTUCK Y, ERMA Y OCT0111•;11 27, 1933.
Gentlemen, For Charity's Sake!
(EDITORIAL,
Recently a proposal waie brought .
before the City Council in which a
privilege tax or license for °mire-
tion or a picture show in the city
of Fulton would Inc raised from
$100 to $500la year. It ii4 our honest ,
opinion that this wou:d lie rather a
drastic form of taxation in the face
of the times and t•omperative taxes
existing in othi•r communities :dill-
Oar tO Fulton. A four-hundred per-
cent increase. on this amuseinent
license. is a stupendous step upward
tin deserve cold!, :sensible
'm• enet mita! reasoning.
The eity is hard pressed for funds
for operation of its affairs. So the
who'e thing apparently reverts hack
upon the charity donation which has
heen u' in' to a In 'cat organization,
the Elks Charity Fund, for the past
.'viral months. Some- menihers of
the couneil are of the opinion that
South Fulton




The annual drive of the American
Red Cross will begin here November
11th. with Mack Roach chairman.
Committees have been appointed,
and the P. T. A. will assist with the
work. The relief burden is expected
to be heavy this year. With the
funds of the Kentucky Relief Com-
mission small, local relief agencies
will probably face additional prob-
lems thou winter.
Everybody is urg-
ed to join the Red
Cross and contrib-
ute a small share
in caring for the
needy. Clothing
and flour, which is
furnished by the
Government thru
the National Red Cross, cannot be
obtained unless 500 members join
the local chapter. Fifty centa of
these funds should come direct:y to, funds can he unised to do this de- Fulton defense that all 
pointseach contribution goes to the na-
il,,- city. , spite all efforts in that irrection. I by the opposition we
re 
hope ,,hots!tional organization, the remainder
frmnun far out ton'ard nuiulc,tunt , 
being used here. And in case of
benefits and its members contribute
to the charity fund, every cent of
1.1Sed for some good cause.
Charity work will be heavy this
winter, The Elks Charity committee
and all other relief oganiziation will
have its handm full in relieving the
distressed. Every cent that goes
into the Oharity Fund will. be just
that much help in alleviating suf-
fering and hungry citizens of our
community.
Gentlemen, in all fairness, let's
consider this problem serieusly.
Nothing should be done to discour-
age business or dissuade the relief
agencies of our etimmunity. Times
are gradually improv'ng, but until
the unemployed are again at work.
hungry rnoutlis must be fed, -nomes
protieted from the cold blasts of
winter, and nuslic..1 aid given to the
sick. It is doubtful whether enough
Now is no time to hinder or place a
ettimb:ing block in the way of
chard y!
Then, there IF the other side or
this question. The. proposed $500 tax
re"tr cts conmetitinn. For instance.
supliose another show should wish
to open in Fulton. Two shows could
not afford to pay this tax and (oper-
ate. profitably here. Such a condition
wou'd be extremely unfavorable and
unconstitutionally wrong.
Fulton does not want the stigma
of being a city that plae:es such high
taxes on any business that that bus-
iness is compered to stay away. We
do not want to drive any busintes
or industry away from Folton. Ra-
ther we want to bring more here.
and the people thems, Ives ha.e of
. ten voiced this opinion.
Let's concentrate on a constructive
program. New activities for Fulton
should be our slogan and ;1,11
DEATHS
MRS. TOM ii RIGHT
Mrs. Tom Wright. 07. died some-
tin.' early Monday morning, at her
home in Rieeville. being found Ilead
'II her beet- Funcia' service,: were
conducted Wednesday morning from
;hi.  St. Edwards Catholic church of
. this city, by Father Luckett of May-
fit.'!. She is stimvesl by one. &wish-
' ter. Miss Mamie Wright. and two
son, of Detroit, Mich.; two brothers
and one sister. Burial was at Fair-
view cemetery with the Fu ton Un-
dertaking Company in charge.
JOE M. ASBELL
Joe M. .Asle•11. Mt, died at his home
in Cayce early Saturday morning.
Frineral services were tioniiiieted ai
the Cayce Methodist church Sunday
afternoon at 1.30 by Rev. 110 1.
pastor there. She is stirs ved by six
, daughters and one sister. Interment
was at Ow Cayce cemetery with the
Fulton Undertaking Company in
charge.
ENOCH W ALK ER
Fnoch Walker, 53, at his home
near Beelerton, Friilay afternoon.
Octithcr 20th. Funeral services were
conducted at Wesley Satuday after-
noon at tot, o'c:ock by Rev. I,. FA
%Vey and Rev. 3. F. Merelock. lie
is survived by his daughters, Mrs.
Jess WrY and another; elle ZiOn, .1.
K. Walker iif this city. Bur :Al fol-
lowed at Wesley cemetery with the
Fin ton Undertaking Company in
charm
F. II. 5 UMNI %SSA
• IN ItFtel I. ill MEETINC
Tweet y-f iv e old Aril four new
niesmbers attended the regular meet-
ing of the Fulon High Sehool Alum.
ni Association this week, with Chair-
. men N L. Parker presiding. After
rename of minutes, a business sem.
sion was held. This orgetniratIon
will sponsor A .11111..e an the US.11.1rI
3rei, with .1. Felwarel Butler and
Hite Alabamians will furnish the
mush..
Delloy Joel: Maddox. R.
V. Put bolo and .1. P 11/1:e are ilie
nine Bob Ilinford is direct-
leg a membership tirlVe, and lintea
those eligible to join Ow assotia.
tion.
The basketball season wart opened
in the South Fulton gymnasium
Fridiiy night Detore a large crowd.
Two good games were played with
the Troy teams. The South Fulton
girls team coniposed of neW players
with the exception of one threw •
scare into the veteran Troy team.
The final count g this game was
29 to 21 in favor of Troy NO one
had expected the Red Angels to
hold their opponents to an eight
point margin in this first baptimm
of tire. Doran led both teams in
seoring as she rang up 14 points
ovington showed lots of polish and
color as she handled play after play
through at i•ide center. The whole
team did good work and worked to
gether well for this early game. Al.
. of them seem to have the courage.
and fire necessary to take them to
a successful season.
In the boys' game Coach Thomas
team held the men of Troy to four
points. So sturdy was the South
I fire cyclone or some other disaster
the mean time the local team ran ' .the national organization comes to
the aid of the community.
Mrs. Alexander, field agent for
the Red Cross here. has been active
el organizing the Junior Ited Cross
in all schools of the county, and also
some hygiene classes. "Give a dollar
and don't holler," is the Red Cross
-logan this year.
"One manifestation of national
recovery should be a generous out-
pouring of popular support for the
American Red Cross in its annual
membership Roll Call, ,Nlovernber
11 to 30." says Gen. Hugh Johnson,
Adminstrator of the National Re-
covery Administration.
up 15 points to win this contest by
a comfortable margin.
A. J. Mansfield was high point
man with 10 points. James Cooley
stood out as pivot man on offense
and defense. Cooley made the other
five points.
The next hoine games will lie on
Nov. 3rd when the Woodland Mills
teams come for a double-header.
Friday night. Oct 27 is to he
Hallowe'en Stunt Night at South
Fulton high school. The d:fferent
classes of the school are to give an '
individual act.
Each class will be represented by
a most popular Kiel and boy. Var-
ious things are being done to raise
money for the favorites. Votes will
also be cast on this eight, costing
on:y a penny a vote. The girl and
boy having the inest votes on this
night Neil, be the most popular girl
and boy of the school. There will he
a favorite boy and girl chosen for
the grades and one for the high
favorites for the different
are as follows:
GIRLS- 31•11 grade, Reba Jean
Brown; 4th grade, Nell Bizzell; 5th
trIm!,'. MarthaNeil fl ; 0th
grade. Mallen& Ferrell; 7th grade,
LaDonne McCain; 5th. Katie Lou
t,*.stes; 9th, Sarah Agnes Williams;
tt/th, Margaret Warren; 11th, Flor-
ince Pickle; loth Ruth Tucker.
BOYS lrel. James Easley; 4th
James McKinney; 5th, Joe Trease:
eth. Reimer Vaned; 7th, Charles
Cannon; 5th. Harry McKinney; 9th
S•intley Jones; 10th, Norman Jose-
' in; 11th. Gaylon Mallory, 12th,
-ha Meg Cooley. 
Admission Sc and 15c. Time 7:30.
AT THE ROTARY
Joe Bennett was in chnrge of the
Program from the first annual ban-
week, and spoke on "Lost Oppor-
tunities." Mn. Bennett created quite
a hit of interest when lie read a
prograf fnmt the first annual han-
rnet of the 0:i1 Bachelors' Club,
oliich Was he'd in this city in Sep-
tember, 1592. .At that time this
club had 12 members. Pr. Carlin
calied attention to • special meet-
ing at IlArdwell soon when Governor
Laffoon and the State Highway
Commissioners wou'd be present. Ef-
forts are being made to Wet the
Dukedom road eurfaced, and P. C.
Ford, proprietor of the Usona hotel
here. has offered un free banquet if
these offii•mbe can be persuaded to
aortic to Fulton. W. R. Butt issued
a call for volunteere to assist in the
Red Cress drive to start soon. The-
otiose Krnmer pointed out the needs
nt the kiddies lunch fund sponsored
by the P. T. A. and the club donated
git to this work.
OTTO %NCH. PETiA
ON "NEWS" SIGNS
Otto 'Vaned. loeal sign painter.
put tie, brush to two nice signs for
The News this week. Since remove,
to our new location we have been
(Inlayed in getting a sign ch,ogna-
ting our price of business. But
thanka to the good work of Mn
Vaned. row friends and readtire will
have no trouble in finding us now
on East Fourth-9f in the building
opposite Bob White Motor Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TAKES FINAL BOW
Receivers for the defunct First
National ba.eic of this city wound up
their business here this week. Trucks
hauled away a mass of records to
Paducah where the federal court
will have charge of their disposal.
Ben Sneeden. the receiver, was as-
sisted by Mr. Crawford, in settleing
the affairs of the closed bank. The
third and last dividend was paid out
this week, to make a total payment
of 75 24400 percent since the bank
closed in November, 1930.
The bui:ding and equipment of the
defunct bank were taken over by
the West Kentucky Finance Com-
pany some time hack. Although Mr.
Siweelen urged all depositors to ap-
pear for the final dividend. more
than 100 persons failed to show up
rind their checks will be mailed to
them front Washington when they
are located.
MRS. HA ACK SR. DIM/
STIMENDLY IN MEMPHIS
Mrs. Eva "Inc Culley Haack, wife
of Hity Haack Sr., boxing promo-
ter and deputy city tax assessor,
died front a seart attack Friday at
her home in Memphis. She was fie
years old. Iler death is believed to
have (iectirred In the early hours of
the morning. She was found dead in
her bed when her husband returned
front GreenWeed. where he
refereed a boxing match the night
before. Following his wife's advice
he went to work at the courthouse
the morning of her death instead of
first going home after the trip.
Mrs. llaack was a sister-in-law
of Mrs. Thomas 1.. Shankle of this
city, mho is a sister of the well
known promoter. Billy Ilanck Sr.
--
LOWELL WILLIAMS NOW
WITH OWENS TRUCK LINE%
Lowell Williams, Alio was reeent-
5- employed with the Read Trans-
fer company operating between
Ismisville and Memphis. with head-
quarters in Fulton. is 110W associat
eil with the Owens truck lines °per
sting between Padurah end Men,
phis.
R. T. TAYLOR OPFIN14
OFFICE IN PADUCAH
R. T. Taylor of Follett, recently
appointed as deputy internal revenue
collector in the state of Kentucky,
teet eperted hie office in PAillicah
Ile tuernede Richard Miller to Int
ietst. For many years he has bees.
active in the Deniocraties ranks if
this district.
it
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100 PERCENT FOR FULTON
Every act of an individual or cit-
izen of this community has a bear-
ing on Fulton--for good or for bad.
So, lest we forget. always remem-
ber we have our individual part in
the life and progress of our com-
munity. We have a responsibility as
a citizen of this community. and we
should do our bit toward its wel-
fare.
A community is nothing more than
a group of individuals living, work-
in' r and cooperating together to
form a collective body of people
who realize large dividends as a
restitt of this mutual harmony and
cooperation. Every dollar we spend
at home eventually makes its way
hack to us, to again start out on
another circuit. One &Far can pay
a lot of debts. buy untold merehan-
,ii,e. feed hundreds of mouths, no-re-
ly by exchanging hansl in a Co111-
mun'ty. But when it is spent else•
where it is lost forever, and the
community is that much poorer,
co:leetively and individually.
So. after alt. :Mir. Cit.zen or Mr.
Itn,iress Man-it is to your perso-
nal interest to SPEND YOUR DOL-
LARS AT DOME.. You should it. it
from pure'y selfish rea,ons, because
you benefit personallY. Then. as an
integral part of the community in
whieh you live, your civic pride and
voreinutr.y spirit should always
your f.sosteps. Think it over!
Let's join the "boosters club" and
carry the banner high for Fulton.
SUPPORT LOCAL ENTERPRISES
There are certain oteward denier's







I A LARGER TASK I
1Wallin a few ticeadeA th,
funeral director has evolved I
front a mere seller of funeral
merchandise to a professional 1
human service. lie now per- I
mar rendering an important
terms a multitude of tasks I
made necessary by the com-
plicated cendit'ons of modern
1:fe. In addition to supplying
...erything neetlel tor the fu-
neral, he lifts ninny burdens






the community itself. These unfavur-
able adverse Influences should stop.
Local stores, shops, laundries and
business firms are not gvUing a fair
deal when they have to pay Itemise
fees. taxes, rent, and out.of-town
concerns send their representaLves
and truck drivers in here to take bus-
iness right out of Fulton, without
paying for the priv lege or 01•••rat
ing a local establishment. Tris is un-
fair competition.
Local firms contrilinte a very ;DI-
portant part of the life and tiaile
to the community. While these fly-
by-night salesmen and
never leave anything to tip a
conuntinity. Instead their hus n'' -it, in
the final analysis, is tir -g down
vital community features which have
taken years to build up.
Don't be misled. You can be easily
foole4 by a stranger who tells you
a flattering tale in order to sel you.
It is always safer Anil Wke
to deal with your next dot.- neigh
kw You have known hint longer.
You known he is honest moil
only a very :anal profit in order ta
eke out a living anti continue to play
hits O1111 in the I fe of the emotion:0y,
lie can't afford to mislead you, for
he has to do business with You tod- Y
tomorrow and the next day. Ile is
here to serve you faithful y and cour-
teously year in and year out.
Thousands of people go hl nil'y in-
to pitfalls of "hot-air artist " eve y
year, who paint a rosy Mom, that
misleads the average citine, The
government issuess puhlic scsi n;egs
to the people periodivally to keep
thern from being fleeced, t.nil yet
the gul ible heed not.
Even gus'ness men fall in', tle•
carefully laid traps-spend the.r
money for some "new" iv. a -
it.4. ',chyme. It is. irdeed, w•se
meld and good policy to t',11-1
ikaf-Oar to ninety-Mne pe .• • e
these "good buys" shovel in oi,r
face unexpecteily.
lu-st th ek it over next t y •••
:0 „at, -is .•, • 5
line and sinker. A thougtiht hi f.e•i•-
hand will probably sa i• yoo a •
later.
A CUURCHLESS COMM! v1Tv
In this day and of chi,-•-
ianity and relig.ous to:erar sis
of us are inclined to gt‘••
thought to just what our
mean to us. We do not pot ! • ••
iously what a church'ess
ity would be like.
Rut a community without eh,reb..
es just would be a commie , ty.
W011!ii he without a Owe to wo,stm.
Gel that divine giver of a!I
things. An individual or a c toy -
!to four. tt..-trat ••••.' '•
the perfect life. This four sot; - •
:ife should be coin, ,•I' !' •
spiritual, mental, physhal
iti, the spiritual the • •
Mating force.
The church is the hea.!
1.oPit• gather to Mir
wor,hip to their Maker, t• a •
cease to look to 11,1e for
we return to the land of h it
where ae become notl.:mr too •
an animal. Here today. ifen.•
row,
has its chorelics
are a strong and vital pita! .•
i;fe of Our communit7.. That,
tess for these ehurel.k., an.'
hen'!,' i a ho seek to tr•!,ft o •
May the ,r great wort; in, •
ever. Theirs is the great'. •
known to humanty.
iu •IN"f SENI) THE \I '0
It u, e.
110 ..1111111.1/11'. y ••1
11 1.W • I,
ill
their entertainment. os •
buying. ,NiAt t ime
5(1101' %,1111t, to 11,e OM' O
for posting places, hit's all
I \it Fulton t tit, last and
Headunters
lilt
III. Oil Products Co.
,1-011.S tN 14 4.111
PREMIER COUNTY Filta
PAINTS and VARNISH
1)111t I. 1\ i•twit Mit L'
ILLINOIS GIL
COMOANY STATION
I tit It 1 II "I
I I:1 I tilt
tS. • %%IS. %141•1‘1.. Ix 1
'Mil: III ii:
This-That
tat beer, taxes on the 3.2 beverage
punched the U. S. treasury $71,1011.-
tS3. To this is militia' $1116,121 from
3.2 wine and mit,Iiii,tiii7 from special
taxes on brewers and diatributors.
Statistics also reveal total internal
reveolie col ei•t ions of $613.2 ,s,..77
for the first quarter of the current
its' h year, an increase of 2255.150.-
1012 tw•er the correspond tig period of
year ago.
Eight Kentucky distilleries have it
total of 1,7211,1M; g111101111 of Ohl
Wli,,;...y subjett to a tax of ;10c a
gallon. to net the state $00.1,:•tt:t.
11 tortuous salaries being p iiil ex-
V1A111, i's may lie slashed if a grout)
of Senators now investigating 'A all
Stt•ret pra,•ticem have their way
about it. Revelations show Lau. as
• i• o a 11Oh a 111111101) dollar, ha, t•
genii to one financier in salaries anis:
bonuses for one year. Is any man',
woith his "hire" itt a case like this? !
1%.111,e Europe is itt a turmoil over
the bri at,vay fieni
the League of Nations, and with the
daomisiv..mit
at a crisis. Si watts 14.3d,, weighing
mot., matt . •••, %%loch is ut
signed ty 110
1"•'''' • V..1' U111011 Square
N- it ii,. t it y. Americans Uallt no
rawtord of Ky.,
da Ia. had hied
t e, %silo out tho Id'.
sta, tett d his t..s ave.
it. be,oic tile gr.it's• •
a ..s. !oat', itatoc.
of Soviet Ifussi ti..
v.., :‘,..ites unite,' way.
K,.
1. Is o. otstlt.
t1. ok 10.1
u s'-; 1.11. I
51,15, ..11i1 ...I .
O., Suit I t
.Niai• . a
1 ey
Gos.ie.f I I .11.,‘,11.
0 1. I .fl
II,,' N 1:.‘ ',I a











i• ,ta• Isl.,- •
It Is said there is but the space of
a hats between the 11.11.111.mi and
the sublime. There isn't that much
lima-two It polatital leader and a po-
litical boss.
In the first six months of legalls- p,„,nh. imagine that (lecher-
ing all uuuuulu'hllIa mountaIns
mri
Far too litany young men just
loul aroma' waiting for Old Olilior-
huuuuit tuu k -.k at them d
It is said tioit a eerta,n yming,
Fulton man is undecided whether to
get marriel or bup a new car. Ile is
hereby ails isial to get the wife for
he enn ill•votee her, but if he gets RI





Faith without work., is dead, so
1,00k 110 declare." Sitimg
down on the stool of imietion and
or:tying to God, expecting lFuii to do
foe you what you ref11,e tsu lo for
yourself, is the act of a mollycoddle,
I e been inter, ted in the call of
a minister in a mininiz town for n
"season of prayer." Ni tint tl
for orn houldn't !, issued hut tbe
purpose for which it is cane!. The
" deelaires 0 at "conditions
are deplorald.. in the community;
that so naaPy men are leaving the
town, tro'n'n eisOWher'' to ,cek w"rk
• a '• • dan•rcr the clot elle:
lean in members'
'I.. r I :in I rid
••• • • 1. • •• G...I Colle 10 O., 1"•-
t• 't tiro •'''.o; all
, 01. \‘1.11
coraCiale to keep t' at II-.-
-'is.'
o
Oto ..1 tii m
calamity tii eine to
011 Goo!. prayer •.
it e is-il ! tt/c f•ont
eur t•ie rs and 11-e• a
1:1:10 St‘r.,..e /UPI 11/,,Irkh ;11 5 , o•Of
- it ‘,.• any, I a:
.11.• ot't•Ilt is
St-' 10,10 o, , ail
to place a burden the To• .•''.




1 ffi ow a man-mayhe you kno,
F YOU tare nervous today, you ,
ovil not sleep well limn..lit. If • . .
slcop well toroght, you probably tie
nerS dub tOtla,rri.1W.
1110 thu niurself to become nut-
Tok, nli•s Mrvine. It will relax
It 11,1' nerves and Itt you get U good it
Irrit..litlitv, Restlessness, Sleeplessness,
l• sr is, Nerv,its II,...,Ilicle•, Nervous
gest,,•it fly st.,riti-soilictimos to a
utid organic trouble.
Some ef the people, whose Ldters ;‘,
I 11.'It• as nervous as y,iu “r,'
they have found ti:Itef.
541•• Milo* Nrnirm In 1h1i1t•
,‘• so .1 1 it the ket auslarinia tot the
zorryps 1 e•er
hrt.team ki..1•;;. tor., ?matte...
. • ,• t • • • a.
Mi.. that* Riadmann, at. law... Maw
u•lne T.1..retn• 1 welt Wen.
• ,.t• atrata41. Ito, I has, •aartast
'• • la I I. -5 ou,•la how, (twat air
• tt •••„, I aqui tak• it
• • 1,..111 IS
11] 1. •1. • g.
. r .1. Lt.
A • 2 • Uri ''*i,•s-
r Nervihe
and Efferves-cont Tableir
mien a one-- wit.) 41 140 constituted i alr 
Ii,' Isn't satisfied with iiiiylbso,
Everything Is wrong. other .1., .
I,,. came into the office and berm,
he could find nothing else to k te • ,
about lie horall tO find fault ti
the con:Omit-tom of Noah's Ark mi I
to tell wl••••••lat it wam faulty. 1
no patience with a knorker. I
inclined to think that whim
(!reator made all good thine, to •
world, he wanted to give th.
• chance to try his hand at ei,
Si, the devil made all the reptile
poisonous insect s. After he fini
f he-at he hail some scrape left t ,
were too nasty too put into tot '.
in,Ises, the hyena, the scorpion
the shank, so lie scraped all the
fit--e together, Wrapped it wills :II
Melon, covered it with jetiltarsy,
marked it with a yellow streak and  
called it a knocker.
liroilliet Of OW &Sit WAR NO
feat fill to contemplate that Hod bad
10 Make SOIlletilltIg It, COlnitOrtiCt it.
Si, HO t01,1( put itlt0 it
III,- heart of a little child anti the
1.ca;n of a man. 11e wrapped this in
Civic Pride, covered it with Broth-
, ..ly dote, tra‘t, it a mark of velvet
but a grasp of steel, and mimed it
"Booster." Ciod made him a hisser of
141111110y anti phaic.i. Ever Sitlee the
orotelott of these two creatures, mor-
t:11 1111111 kit, the privilegt•
choosing, 011i- of these two as his






tor you will it.
merely conccat




free figura; sit, '
MKS. CI 11,1)5, DAMS
Phone tea












MRS. J. C. YATF.S,
lady Assistant.
'AM
"We lire on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT




.1 LI 111,1: DINNI.It 1011
l'WO is made extra pleasing
LOWE'S CA FE by iirtue
of their uncrowded arrange-
ment of tables, smooth sere-






 C:...11ELESINESS is COSTLY
lilt I KNOW-That for $1 per year, you can keep your cbil-
d,•11*- 55-,th s spurfts•t condition. Statistics show that $O percem
,,f 5161,1re,, and 20, if examined once a year by your
Ii- ussr t i'an have a lovely set of teeth and he kept in perfect con-
di' on.
See your Dentist Today and let him give your teeth
thorough eyamination. The cost is small and Your teeth
are precious
DR. L. V. BRADY
!..,._.;. DENTIST Fulton, Ky.





Good Solid Timber is still cheapest,
staunchest material out of which to
MI Id a Inoue-or to effect repairs,
In our yards you will find Lumber
in all standard sizes, pa-ices moder-




Just Like A HOME DINNER
lit r witimut the bother of Ilia lonaz Thr
 81n.
'Phvir lIs,. h3l`11,..1111.• etli‘itle, tile e‘t 011411 st-rsik'e Art
' Ilirle reASoll.
111i> t.lir us 'With their CO111,1110.1 111111r011411 ,
114)11 I 1141k El) 1.1k 1: l'ot• 1.11i E IT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE /
4agemosiwout.._
1 ill t ittl.N.1 %VS
OUR FALL BARGAINOPENS
FAiDAria. 271h.
Nlen and Boys Heavy
Underwear
MENS EXTRA HEAVY - —89C
MENS HEAVY U-SUITS-----69C
BOYS' /ATHA HEAVY SUITS--Wk
BOYS HEAVY U•SIIITS 49c
Mens Leatherette Coats
WARM AND COMP ORTABLE — $3.95
& YOUNG MflN Pl N. $1.49-$2.49
9 A. M. SHARP
With A Brand New Shipment of
Fall Merchandise
FOLKS! THIS IS OUR MEANS OF GETTING A MESSAGE TO YOU THAT YOU CAN COW.'
TO OUR STORE AND FIND IT CHUCK FULL OF FALL'S MOST EXTENSIVE SHOW1',.
OF THE LATEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL MERCH NDISE. SUCH AS LADILI.S. NE ‘A
FALL COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS (IN WHICH WE ARK MAKING EXTRA HEAVY
REDUCTIONS. BLANKETS, OUTING, UNDERWI," NEATERS, AND OTHER NEW FALL
MERCHANDISE. ALL BRAND NEW. TOE PRIcES ARErilkII,Nti MADE VERY REASONABLE.
WE ARE GIVING YOU PRICHS (IN ONLY A FEW ITEMS, BUT YOU WILL FIND OUR PRI( L
WII,I, BE VERY REASONABLE TimortrotorT Tull STORE.
1•111•1111•sa 
Beautiful New
$7.95 Dresses at $5.95
$5.9546.95 " at $4.95








44 ATV Ste •
With all the boctic activdo
and winter bring )'ou'l: certainly
at lea.,t one of th- Frocks from this
Special Fe,tiva! and when you see
Ii it r liii. qual v and sonside.-
the moderate pricy you'l to
buy two or maybe thtee at 1 1 . . an-
ti' nal **hose-old prl
COSMETICS ..
We are now culicing a comp'ete lit




*aawisting of all shades of Powder,












Smart New Coats. •
This line consists of the lovely New Fall
materials in blacks, tiMes, browns. They go




Grey tweed and brown in %cry smart styles
$16.50 Value at $11.95
RAINCOATS
lathes and Children's Raincoats in all th•
TIVW and wanted styles to match your
wardrobe. Suedes, Leatherette. Naugater.
$2.49 to $4.49
Ladies Night Gowns







$12.50 values at $9.95
$9.95 ‘aluLs at $7.95









.M.Inehes aide. Assorted colors
stripes and solids. Extra
quality. Per Yard--
Sweaters




ONE LOT EX fRA FIN E t OMB YARN 
AT
$1.98
ONE LOT OF ALL-WOOL AT--
$1.49
ONE LOT PART WOOL AT —
98c





























ONE LOT OF COTTON SUIT-
ING—per yard
35c
SILK AND RAYON SUITING
Per Yard 19c
Silk Crepes
Lovely New Fall Patterns, Salina
Voiles, Crepe-. Per Yard—
RAINCOATS
MENS RAINCOATS CON SIST OF LEATHERETTE.
SUEDE, RUBBER, FRENCH COATS.




Per Yard  79c
1.98-4.98
C 111001




In all the New Fall Styles—
Silk, Crepe, Kid, Leather in Blue
Brown, Grey or Black.
89c to $2.49
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
Our New Fall Stock of Mens Felt Hats. In Tans
Greys and Light colors. All sizes.
$1.69 to
$2.49
These Hats have originally sold for a much high-
er price, but due to early buying v.-e nye able to
offer them to you at these prices.
One Lot of Mons and Boys Caps at   20c
-N
I'm No Angel' Tues-Wed 'Footlight Parade' Nov. 5-6-7
One Mini Journey
Ilumun interest is rated dominant
in "One Man's Journey." star
ring
Lionel Itarrymore at \Verner's Or-
pheum theater Thursday and Fri-
the. The story centers about one
character, a country physician who
achieves greatness through unself-
ish service, while considering him-
self a fithure in life. Barrymore
plays this role, declared by critics
to be his greatest eharactenzation.
Whi e service and sacrifice of self- a veritable 
army of boys and girls timately, in the pieture, a sympa-
bib interests is its theme, the film , to qud 
their Mums and a m ro wildly , thetic judge takes steps to KO them
enas happily, with DarrYnnire re- about the 
country. Danny Ahearn, jobs. It's a gripping bit of enter-
- 
tainment and a fine portrayal of
"life on the road."
FAMOUS MAGICIAN
COMING TO FULTON
Princess. the Vanishing Pony, will dies. is four years old 
and weighs
he in Fulton when she will a•sist one 
hundred and fifty pounds.
But Princess is on'y one small
her master, Birch. the Famous Ma- • portion of the great Birch array of
gician, in entertaining the chi dren thrilling illusions and demon-tilt
of the city, those who are youthful tions of the magic art. Inc...Med
 in
in spirit as well as those who are: the p
roduction are many tricks Om
youthful in age, during the engage- require a 
veritable menngerie for
inent at Science fla:I, Wednesday, y‘re,
entatiom Of these may 1,e men.
Nov. 1. honed
 the canary that appears in a
Princess is one actre,s who enjoys burning light
 bulb, the vanishing
her work and who is never tempo- duels,
 the elusive doves and many
amental. She takes life philosephi others.
catty and displays little or no van- Chi
 dren are always made wel-
it y. She likes children, and a crowd vome at th
e Birch show, The magic-
of youngsters may always be seen an 'i
k's to work with them. and
gathered about her as she takes her frequently 
calls them to the stage.
&thy sightseeing tour through the, "I 
he to play to adults. of course
city for they ca
n really appreciate to the
The cooler months of the year are ful
lest the beauty and wonder of my
working month. for Princess It it it i lu- tots, but 
it is really- pinch more
is then that she is called upon to fun to 
work with the kiddies. Their
make her appearanee at each Birch nuke enthu
siasm and the pure en-
performance where she is hoisted in jttyllIt'llt which t
hey get from the
mid-air, then disappears at the snap show is som
ething infindely precious
of he master's fingers. to me."
It might also he said that Prm- Not only 
will Mr. Birch perform
cess is the only living actress of the most 
sensations feats of m
note who has never sought publit - ever presen
ted on a loyal platform.
ity. She has never boil known to but lie brin
gs a prograin' varied with
give ati interview to the newspapers pleasing nove 
des. Miss Mabel Sper-
and has never ‘oluntarily been ry, musical 
artist t.xtraordinary, wilt
quoted or had her photograph taken. play on her 
specie: built World's
She conies from the Dutch West In- Fair Marimba a
t each performs lier.
,1110140110111011011/1411111011 01 0111111 .11114011 01111104r
I Get Back Into Shape
Chiropractic
Renews Vig-or
Your spine is the seat of more than tao, of all ailments 
mani-
festing themselve, Ity nervousness, fait ieue. insomnia, de
bility, etr.
I can restore you to buoyant health if you are 
suffering from one
of these ailnwnt.Q. IT re-argnine the vertebrae i
n your spinal
imlumn.1
t1.11 1.11K 110‘.11the Vyward f,r his iii' ii who ii tie t he s
hay. hied for At
ton to duty. Young love interest is months in hobo 
jungles and road
Prominent, Dorothy Jordan anti .1111 boy camps 
to a bs.vt, color for the
met, Bush being the Princ
ipals Of -dory. Ile paints not only the (rag•
one romance, and Joel McCrea and , etly of their 
hyes with staik real-
b‘rantres the of another. 
ism, but he tells of their joys alit'
- their loves, the romances that blos.
Wild Boys of the Road. som even in sor
did surrounttngs.
-Wad [toys of the Road." show- . 'the picture is a thrillingly drama
( -
tog at the Warner t heater Saturday .ic meturiza
tion of the nomadic life
on)'. is a masterful production, and of l'.
00,000 of homeless boy., and
presents startling revelations of girls oho are fast turning into
present day conditions which caused tramps anti potential criminals. 
For-












Night Flight who's yer boy frend— set maw
John Itarryniore. ttelen Dayes• tea- paw. kumin round that barn.
Clark Cetile, Lionel Barryntore, Rob- paw luked et tha salesinuti en Is
ert Mon.goinery and My caLoY gun to get red behind thu ears.
form an amazing inlet, -star cast gutl mornin sec thit salesmuti
w tit h interprets "Night Flight," to, i wuz jest tellin yer husband thet
show Sunday and Monday at the now at tha time tow trade yer ole
Warner I heater het e. The stilt, iS rattletrap ler this splendid new
a vivid, powerful tale of flying the ear.
mai: by ti - gut in S°uth Aineried• It not tin yer lit -- Fez maw--- ef we
breathes real tt Y• It combint'''' 1w°' • tradt• it'll be ter kows. whut UK far-
the drama of flight, and the pathos pit'.rs nett it less gasolene in mor
of the wives who must remain on milk.
tilt' ground. It is undoubtedly one of yer rung— sez paw-- they's
the rre"te't "1r 
tat tints ever writ. I nmeh milk now. thets are hole
It-n. Antoine de Saint-Exupery is the truble.
yer rite-- see tha salesinun —thu
farniers trubils air hie own fah, if
yeti ',1 vette perducin milk they
wvdn't ro serphis.
! oh yeah-- se,, maw en who tutu'.
M" W -t. as Tu."' in N° laces Out sat-plus autos to other
." coming to the Its-al theater junk y.ew city sliekers it atlas tryis
nesd !""I Wedn- 1"Y• t h' :.• II us farmers, whin this k
iln-
' f.t'i t h k 
lit-tubs
ftruttst tt thin is' sui siai - sittart a "v
git 
lt;int7p 
her hand, and manages to keep him maw Ilkt defishuntly it Out plt ,w
there. Miss West's new Moore tells tenies standin in tha feeld. tn, en
the story of Tint. millon dollar tem tuk that hint en tha salesman
clink-id !vaulty. who "shimmies" her tut, t
ha
y • .11, 11It' 11111111S and hearts or "HANK I'm: HIRED NI NN.
the boys o‘ the snuff towns. She
turns lion-tamer, becomes a sema -
ea, c et offer, from the big city
show ant breaks hearts aiming so-
c'ety playboys just as she did un-
dt r the big tent in the "sticks." Slit yt,
NVW4,tt. 111.- MOry 111.1*Se f and We • s-
11-tredes is the direetor. C-try G:,t io
is :Ufa in her "tall, dark and hand  
som" lover.
:I 111 1141W, 11,141 Was an actual pilot
tin the very line lie writes about.




I "Fooftglit Parade" is a handsont
narrative of it stage shunt diroctor',
ups and down,. Ilet:,'r inu,AI num-
bort. more handsome y st•tgeil than
those in "Gold Diggers" and "42nd
Street" distinguish this third pro-
duction of the all-star musical cr.,
which comes front the Warner lino.
studio to the Iota' Warner the
atio
Nov. 5-1t-7. (Mice more Dick Powell
and Ruby Keeler reptesent
young !OVn interest in a story of
batd:stage. while stars play the char-
acter roles surrounding theft. Anil
the most spurtacular star this time
is James Carney, jauntry making
Ills th.lnit as a mov:e and da
p,.
man. and scampering away with 
the
picture. You expect to be enter-
ta5ned, and will be mightily. It it-
packod with stirt rises and sensti-
tions—hundreds of Hol'ywood beau
ties -20 headline stars. It is a pa g
eant of feminine beauty, danee ant
song.
Ann Vickers ('taming
"Ann Vick C.,1111Thr Smorl to tho
local theatre, is based upon -
cruir I ewis' novel of that name find
is said tll f(11111W 1111. Ot111h11.'S curt,
with fidelity. Ann Vickers ii, a post-
ern girl who is determined to have
a career and !ore regardless a eon-
venCons. Successful in settlement
old prison reform work, her roman-
tie 4,C11.1'11MCCS border on the tragic
11.0 ht. meets Judge Dt.lphin. Ev-
en then love has its obstacles. Judge
Dolphin hits wife who does not
care for hull, but refuses to ilWoree
him. Ile boconies involved in a br be
taking scand-1. Awakened to the
necessity of choosing between love
, and her career Ann makes her dra-
math. decis,on. Irene Dunne is 00.-
1 ing the title role.
0111'11E1W '111E1TE.12 1'1 IS
N CO.NT 01 I \
week the oval \Varner Bt.-.
Orpheiim theater is undergoing
rentatit on in the way of may paint
4,11 the front if the playhouse. The
, show is taking on a new cost 4 if
white in the mitside lobby, whieb
whin much to the appearance t he
Iii,' ex t erior.
Order The
('OM M ER( LA I. A PPE %I.
Delivered to
and Sunday.
Phora: 359 Iyour d wr DailyM. ntPLTE
fp;
P. T. JONES & SON
COAL AND PLUMBING
1119 Plain St. REM I:Mt-2
000 lb, to a ton
s.
P911151Gr
I t. Carmel News
Mrs. Fisk. Morfit of Mayfit•141
spent a pnrt of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Wt I Burnett.
Mrs. Luther Wright and daughter
Lorene if Fulton Visited Mrs. Wal- at tint' home of Mr. Roper Jeffress.
ter Wright and daughters Friday NI r, 
and m. Itaw,,,
it f terniton. Sunday at the World's Eair in Chi-
Bob Lynch of Fulton visited Mrs.
Fannie Powell and mother Saturday
inorntng.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker at
the funeral of their nephew
IA.011 Waiker Wednesday.
Mr. :Ind Mrs. Met Arrington of
near Cayce and Mr. and Mrs. Jamie
Stalling spent Saturday night with
Mr. and 'Mrs. Roper Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilettry Walker and
children %noted Mt. and Mn--' ()real
Walker and family late Sunday af-
ternoon.
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR—
Mrs. Roper Jetfresit spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Burnie Stalin%
Barney Hall anti Clarence Stark..
of Moseow are spending a few (lay.'




Monthly Rates — Tel. 91
CREAM DONUTS
THOSE DELICIOUS, tantalizing, health-building, juic
y, creamy













Bros. Orpheum Theatre Fulton
"LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING. AT LEAST
I'VE IlEARti IT HIGIILY PRAISED."
"I'm No Ange
Diamonds and dynamite.— Amarica's flaming Moo! This
time she's '3 tor so-tossin' shady-ladyl
CARY GRANTwith
A Put • Din,- to I by '.'Ve.loy Ruogla
Friday October 27
'ONE MANS JOURNEY'
1 .11011111g 1, 4M14 - 1 harry1114.1", slipp4,1*(1•11 oy May
Hobson, Dorothy Jordan, Joel McCrea and Fran-
,. I
Saturday Oct. 28
DOEllild: I I 1TURE 111AV
C.11111,114,11, S114,1%, 11 ,1141 aN. Nt, to woo p. al,
111.1) BOYS OF TI1E Ito ND"
shoeking story of half a million wild boys +and
gu Is roanang meriell today!

















Sun. - Mon. Oct. 29-30
'NIGHT FLIGHT'
ii..h.„ iLnYes. ("Jar!, !;!!!)A.  Lionel
Barry inorc, Robert Montgomery, Myrna 
1,0y.
A Pirri.nE YOU 11 %HE NOT MISS!
November 51 6, 7
'FOOTLIGHT PARADE'
t;la:ATI-11Cr OF THEM Aid,
with James Cagney, Ruby Keeler, Dick Povvell,




















































THE PVT TONI (111'NTY NEW!:
Tiptotaviiiic kiere For Game With Bulldogs Tonight
Friday night the Fulton Bulldogs
'mei( Tiptonville High at the Fair
U1 let-meek Desinte injuries and echo-
Retie ineligibilities, Fulton came out
of timir elute() last Friday and seem-
ed to take on some of that winning
spark that is so hard for a lon:ng
teem to pick up.
ton ale tied Gleason 6-6 . and
as Fulton won 7-6 over Gleason, it
is a toes-up as WIWIV to piece the
advantage.
Tiptonville has at heavy team and
a knack for making end runs but as
Fulton has as exceptionally fine
end in Curlin they wont have to
worry about this. That is, if he
plays anything like he did last
week. The team has looked good in
practice this week.
This will probably be the last
night game of the season. Game whl
he celled at 7.30.
TM. Western Kentucky Athletic
conf,•rence enters the sie end half of
the season with three teams, Mar-
ion. Owensboro and Paducah Mill
boasting of perfect conference rec-
ords. 01 these Paducah seems to be
the most powerful team. The bie
blue Termed° has a team that aver-
ages 168 eounds, and is fast, age
gresive and smart.
BULLINB,ite TA till GAME
FROM (.LEASON 716
In the most bt•i 'iiint eame we y,.
here this season the Fulton Mei;
school Bulldogs took the fowl., ;
ga M.' from Gleason on the eesi!
athletic field Friday night by a
see', of 7-6. 11.• .,::.11114. Wit I,•'
C.Q11.”A011, thrlIOUt, with OW HUI .1“,-
Uno standing firm against It. •
pounding of the ll:enein eke, n.
Neither team score ! t! • ie..'
aiiiiiMEMBRomms:f.
Noisy Motcr!
Eieinet a noisy, ittissilug MO-
W!' does more than rest ran.
mimes. A noisy engine waste,
gas, decreases mileage, add,
to the cost of running your
car. We can correct most
CaSCS in a very short time.
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' quarter, but both cr. ed the goal
line in the second. Starting a these
:rem the -15 yard line the Gleason
totVOW.' feed fa' the
first Setire if the game, and shortly
tOrn 1111 Rent •' punt fr1,111 the
at yard line was fumbled by a Glea-
son player and recovered b Curl in
behind their goal line. scoring a
touchdown. Reaves and Curlin were
Fulton's star players but the entire
team showed excellent spirit and de-
termination.
Crutchfield New
Miss Ruth Noblin spent Friday
Mehl and Setturtlay with Miss Fern
Lynda Howell.
Mrs. ("Mattis Binford spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Luby How-
ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Carver of near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. C pie Lassiter spent
the week end in IR.:kitten.
Mt--s Syyilla Lee Walker Was
01S,at,'Il MI Friday afternoon for
appendicitis.
M iss c, ieda Vi'alker returned
leme. Thursday afternoon from
Nashville after an extended iisit.
Mr. anti Mrs. Irvin Jeffress an.I
fa in ily tint Mr. Frank Ware-eller
aitenled the birthday dinner of Mr.
1 ; .,.; eeeeeces Sunday.
Lemise Pate spent Sundae
1)01'11. 11/1 Murphy.
- Kat' •i•vn linrharn spent the
end with Gladys Wright.
l.1. s Alleirteen Ilarr:son bed e
hireclay 'eety Friday night. There
wee Mime twenty present. The 'Bel-
isle rot 'ii Wits 10% t•ly elecerated, Car-
rying' , It OW 4! -!,,r ,:elleole of pill:
and e•!•i'o. filaY..41 a' 7
endeI with a trete-etre Mint. Every-
eed :1.1 enjoy: !de thee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Covington ,.r
C., ee city spent the tiek end with
". •ei,l Mrs. Cline Bellew.
M. mid Mrs. C 'at -is Itinford and
s ee :eel Mr. and Mr. reed Belford
end seri of ‘Veier siumt Suns
Mr. and
5;,,t it sp, et Suntley
I
!he. •.
Meet eel' her aunt, 5Ii.
Wade.
Meeee Rachel and Esther Byrd
spent Thursday night with Miss
Linda Mee Elliott.
Miss Linila Mae Eliott was sur-
prised with a birthday party Seter-
day night. 'Nitre were thirty feer
pie sore. Games were played teiir
freshments served. An enj Table
time was had by everyone.
Georee Gore is visiting his dau-
elem., Mrs. Bryan Kearl.y.
Rev. A. E. Hell filled his regular
neoeintnient :it the Nlethedist cherell
elinday afternoon.
The Ladies Missionary Society et
giving a pley I.', Hey nieht. entitled
-Tee Ohl Mehl, C ed."
Mr. and ell . Rupert (lane
Welter Velliiy the WI..
welt Mr. atel l -
`I , le mill Fee,.
1,1eAdt`y
Jessie
Makers of Famous Brand
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
I er
EVERY WOMAN IS QUEEN OF HER KITCHEN
AND WE RECOMMEND
Queens Choice
Successful Baking Or If You Prefer Self-Rising Use
Superha or
Peerless Flour
We manufartuie till kinds of feed stuff:
Mill/1EN CHOICE M te111 AND RIG ROY SCRATCH FOR
SOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SW El-IT U %IRV 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAL
DAIRY 16 PER C1' 1 I )ht IOUR t OWS.
--leteta Will HOG FEED 1,014 YOUR HOGS—
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
'It l'e: 1.1 I: ST. — — FULTON, KY.
tailiey utterided the lettliday dinner
of J. I'. Moore Sunday.
Mies lemiee Brown emelt the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Brown.
Mr. mid Mrs. Glynn Turver anti
datiehter, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ope-
man of Flint, Mich., have Meet visit-
ing Mr. and MI's. Bryant Kearby.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith spent
'aid week with Mr. and Mrs. L.
Smith.
Mies Rachel 11011 spent the week
end in Murray.
Dukedom News
The farmers of this community
',nee been busy making niolasses,
derteng potatoes and picking cotton.
Some few have begun gathering
corn.
Lon Jones who was badly hurt
some time ago in an automobile ac-
cident. is able to be up again.
A play was given at Weoch School
Friday night entitled "Geesiping
Wont. it.' A large crowd all:: Itt-
tentlanee.
Mese Marjorie Thacker Ifes Ven
visiting his grandmother, Mrs7tla
Rose of Water Valley.
A quining was held at the home
It? Jerry McClure Thursday. Twenty
five women were present. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner was
served and enjoyed by all.
For the past year Friendship
quilt-making has been the frn. Now
the quilting of them is in proseress.
Eevin Jnelesen who has been siek
for some hut0 was carried to a
Mayfield heseital Thuredav.
A vaudeville SlIOW wit 'u in Duke-
. dem 3st week.
Hattie eettle ..kVineo visited
; Mr nrel Mr-i. Tom Stewart the past
Seem; wes dismissed at Pilot Oak
Friday afternoon SO that they could
atteed the :elite.' fair at Cuba. PI-I
let Oa!: I iii I team wen or the Win- 1
go rearm
Henre Herron and wife will move
with Ittre. Slit Rose.
C. Hastings has bought the Mr-i.
Gladys Usliery farm.
Mrs. Lola Rhodes was dismissed
from the Mayfie'd hospital this
week where she had been for the
past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyis Parker were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert IlutFon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lowry, Ethel }
and Eugene Moody went to Mayfield}
Monday.
Bro, Henry Ross preached at Old
Bethel Snturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Wall spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jeter
Bowlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cavendar
spent Monday night with Marion
Thomas Cannon.
'Al AS Nan Cavendar is visiting,
Mrs Rachel Witt and seems to be,
em eying.
HELTON COl'eel V COTTON
GROWERS TO GET 845,000
According to an announcement
niatle by County Agent 0. 11. Whee•
ler, cotton growers in Fulton county
wel reeeive approximately 345,000
in vash rentals IIS well as options on
governdent rotten at Mx cents e
pound. Ile estimates that about 3.-
000 gicreS of eteton were plowed Up
in this county. Sixty-one eutten
cheeks approximating $25,00o have





John M. Byrd, fornier student of
Murray State College, is employed
by the United States Department
! of the Interior as a teacher in the
! Indian reservation school at Fort
Hall. twelve miles from Pocatel-
lo, Idaho,
Mr. Byrd teaches in the junior
high school, lit' formerly taught in
the Indian Boarding leehool in Ana-
darko. Okla. The tribe, at Fort
liall are the Shoshone and the Ben-
nock. Mr. Byrd is the smi ef Mrs.
Vera Byrd of ertitchfie d Ky.
Watch Your Step
Ily "Me."
; "Gum Machin., Pre/knee le cal
Race Ilerse"--Yee, and believe it or
not it is true. A ball of chewing
gum bought in a local cafe tht• oth-
er day had at race horse name in-
side. Expeetine it to be a winner
the purchaser opened it excitedly
Lo and behold it turned out to he ,
name of a well known suit er,
of Fulton. It read Looney .,
ran, try eesin. But I didn't. 1111 th
lees shots be after yee
don't watch out.
Will Hair Grow On An Onion
done knew about that
I do know that hair is it:relying! ie
the scalp of a well known ge
man in Fulton, who has been ;
out hair on his top-knot for •
two deeteles. Ile has been bald .
he was 12, but now spoeial sea
treatments given locally are real!
ing good returns. Now 'Slick' Hue
son will have to change his nick
name.
I was told the other lay that the
City Dads had put the law violators
te the city on tie. spot. Well, that's
• about as Komi a thing as could
be •Mne at present. So don't forget
to wattch your step.
—
The goblins will get you if you
don't watch out. Rumor, have it
that persoes who have been destroy
die Nieves atel shrubbery during
previous Ila lowe'rm nights will get
what's coming to them this year 4r
they are dangle. I have been notified
t t mei plenty of it is in
tore fee anyone caught destroying
thee,,' beautifier's.
We have. heard that a young lady
on Walnut-et is about to join the.
ranks of the married ladies. It
comes strnight too, anti if it is true
her friends; should hear about it. Bet
you ean't guess who it is.
Just what the trouble is between
some of the beys and :ere ,.f l'el -
ton remains to be !
But anyway I km—
yeeng man here who weighs coal :
one of the coal companies that sa
the girls of Mayfield huve sethe e;
of Fulton beat. Ile states that de,
ing the past few weeks he has hi--
at least a dozen dates in el:,
and 'nary' one in Fulton. Oli
Raymond Peeples, one of e a t
launilrynu•n, had a long trip t
naught last Friday night we -
the hall gtime he beard of te
fire in Padurah. Believing all
heard that the town was in a ilia
of ruins, he rushed home, grabh,
his wife (forgetting about tiis •
at the ball game) he lit out. E
Ii,' got far he thought of hes
then ruehed off again. Whom he ii
in Paducah lie wee disappoiet-
I
ed because the town Was Still there
with only one store burned, and the
fire extinguished. Tou bed, Rey-
tnond.
"What becomes of the girls who
work?" asks a woman writer. We
would say the most of them get
married.
The absorbing question now be-
fore the Atte:titan people is, how to







4)6 EAST STATE LINE ST
I 1 LTON, KY.
Your Baby's
PICTURE
Every mother wants a picture
record of her baby. and the sooner
it willit begins the more precious
be.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR
YOUR BABY'S PICTURE TODAY
Gardner's Studio
COM M ERCIA I. AVE. FUI.TON, KY, PHONE 693
SPECIALS For This Week
ONE LARGE TUBE Colgate's Dental Cream--------..---------19c
TWO LARGE TUBES Colgates Dental Cream  37c
OiNE 10c CAKE Charmis Soap  5c
ONE 10c CAKE Orchis Soap  5c
0N111 CAKE HYGEA SOAP •  6c
TWO CAKES IlYGEA SOAP for  Pc
ONE 3r,e PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM    25c
ONE COLGATES SHAVING CREAM  25e
ONE; LARGE CAKE Cashmere Banquet Soap  20c
THREE CAKES Cashmere Banquet Soap  59c
Bennett's Drug Store
DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION








Tiptom ille tied Gleason 6-6 on Oct. 13 and Fulton beat
Gleason 7-6 on Friday Oct. 20 in the most hectic battle of
the year. The above scores indicate t hard, close game.





Miss Earle Clark was hostess to
a kid party Satunhey mete at her I
home on Walnut-st. The guests
came dressed as children. Bridee
and games were enjoyed during the
evening after which Miss C"ark as-1
sisted by her sister. Miss Robbie '
(nark, served delightful refresh-
ments.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER
A uumber of friends and relative.:
eave a surprise birthday dinner in
teener of Mr. Roper Jeffress at his
home Sunday. A very enjoyab .•
lunch was served at the noon hour.
There were forty-five present: Mr
and Mrs. Will Jeffress, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Stallins, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie
Stalins, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Burnie
StaLins and children, Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Jeffress and sons. Morye, Mur-
rel and Alton. Mr. and Mrs. IlarrY
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ilarri-
i'on and family. Mr. and Mrs. Met
Arrington, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin JO.-
tress and sons Robert and Richard
Mr. Bob Roper. Misses Maxine and
Mary 111fton Wade, Mrs. Lee Estes
and children and Mr. Frank Waggo-
ner of Martin. A very enjoyable day
was spent by all.
• • • •
F. II. S. ALUMNI DANCE
F. II. S. Alumni Association is
bringing to Fulton one of the beet
dance bands available J. Edwards,
and his famous Twelve Alabamian.,
is coming here Friday. Nov. 3 to
p"ay an after Hallowe'en Danee at
the Usona Hotel between the lours
of ten and two.
Butler and his orchestra have
gained fame for themselves by play-
ing any type of music you want.
They have just completed an en-
eagement at the Rainbow Room of
:he Terrac Gardens at Chit-nee.
With Butler is Ilerman Hines. a
hrother of the "King of the Ivories.'
"Deacon" Earl Hines. Hines plays
the piano with every touch of the
master.
\l iluitiivt inn \Ii had a birthday
party Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Bell on Maine-ay. Plkieh numb
her was aeked to bring a penny for
each year of their age. The money
was dropped into a pumpkin. The
house was decorated in Hallowe'en
co .ors HMI fall flowers. At noon 11
,10briOUS 1111101 was served after
which the regular meeting was held.
• • • .
WRIGHT- CH EATI I A M
Miss Audrey Wright and J. R.
(Leathern of Martin were quietly
married in Chicago in September by
Squire Wesley. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
("lumbers were the attendants. Mrs.
Cheatham is the sister of Mrs. Bob
irly employed by the teIephone corn-
Lemond of this city and was form-
puny here. Mr. and Mrs. Cheatham
will make their home in Martin.
• • • •
BIRT I ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Wade an-
nounce; the birth o a daughter, born
Friday. October 20th at their home
on Nurman-st.
ken Mrs. Jesse Nichole, Mrs. Bun
Cope'and, Mrs. Burnett Houston and
Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Mrs. Eli Bynum has returned
from a visit to relatives in Martin.
Miss Ruby Farmer of Memphis le
the guest of her mother Mrs. M. L.
Farmer on Third-st.
I. A. Fow,er. who has been the
guest of kis sister, Mrs. I. B. Cook,
has returned to his home in Ch a-
son. Tenn.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Eugene Speight
spent Sunday with relatives in Par•
. ; at iv is in Martin. city Tmelay on besine.s.
Mr. 111111 Mrs. II. II. Perce and Those who attended the American Mrs. El In Cowardin of MartinTole. Percy spent Tuesday in Ment• deese: au";••••e- district meet ng spent the week end with M.,. R. II.phis. ie l'a i It Vt....110,day were. Mrs. Cowardin at her home on %%AnteMrs. Ed Kelly is the guest' ,if he, y sni.w, Mrs. Cleveland Par- street.
sister, Mrs. Bertha Real in Mem- Mai vi1i Parent has returned to his Mr. and Mr,. .1. F. Ilannephiophis. lime in Paducah after v saner his ',test He; wee( end in OwensboroMr. and Mrs. Homer Roberts aunt. Mrs. %V. A. !ewe at her home and Itawson. Ky.-pent 1Vedin sday in PatMcali. l",arl-st. 3Ir. and Mr Don ME have re -Miss reei.• May Chi dress spent Little Ata; Id.'• • es essea Ky., w herehe week end with Miss Sarah Owen
Mrs. D. C. Ligon of Water Val-
ley, Miss., in the gust of her sister
MIN. J. W. Gordon at her 110111V on
Third. at.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
children have returned from Cen-
tralia. Ill.. and the World's Fair.
Mr. end Mrs. T. D. Howe bave re-
turned (non the World's Fair.
Miss Annie Galbraith. who has
been quite ill for several months is
unimproved at her home on Park
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ilemby ot
'nervy City. Tenn., are the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Gus Bard at
her home on Carr-et.
Miss Estelle Slaughter of Mem-
phis spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. 1', M. Franklin at their
home on Third-st.
Gus Wright of Detroit arrived
Tuesday morning to attend the fun-
eral of his mother, the late Mrs.
Tom Wright.
Abe Thompson has returned from
the World's Fair in Chic lg..
Mr. and Mrs. Gip McDade and I
son. James, spent Sunday at the
lake.
Mrs. StPl'a Vilt1.,1 spent Sunday
in Nashville visiting her son, Law-
son Yates.
It tea iissie on W;sit State Line.
MRS. BONDURANT ENTERTAINS Mr• "61 M"- It. It. Henderson
Mrs. Leon Bondurant entertained spent Tuesday in Memphis.
Pled p Fenwick has returned fromthe Tuesday night bridge club at
a business trip to St. Louis.the Usona Hotel. Five tables of
bridge were enjoyed during the Mrs,..rJnoih: of Rut... 6 
were
Thoinpson n1 
in theevening. Miss Mary Swan Bushart 
Ida p.
won high club prize, a novelty eity shopping Tuesd *7.
brush. At the conclusion of the tNuIrri:wi,iimil
r the"ti7nem tju"r3;netli.f
gress
eames a salad course was served 1.y 
re
Po-
Mrs. Bondurant. Mrs. Gertrude Ford in Chkago.
Mi.,.Martha Norman Lowe ofSmith was visitor to the club.
• • • • • Murray College spent the week end
• AUXILIARY MEETING with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Lowe at thea: home an CarrThe American Legion Auxiliary
held their regular meeting Tuesday •Street.
afternoon at 2:30 at the Log Cabin. ""rge Hansa of Dawson, Ky..
has returned to his home after sev-Mrs. Ramsey Snow was hostess and
eral weeks visit to 'robe Pere,. atleader for the afternoon. After an
extended business session sandwich- Iii, hone; on Fourth-st.
es and coffee were served. aliss .108111111 Motherall and Miss
• • • • • Vntrivia Linton have returned from
TUESDAY BRIDGE; CLUB the Worltrs Fair.
Mrs. (shark,. W. Hinfiirut was Mr. end Mrs. Waymon Campbel
street the week end in Martin withtoss to her bridge club Tuesday
evening at her home on Eddinets-st relat ves.
sThere were three tables of bridge. T. Price spent Friday
Mrs. Vester Freeman won high club l'I"lIwalt•
prize for the ladies, a deck of cards 31r. and Mrs. Robert Witty
and the men prize. a tie. was won J'Arkson spent t he week end with
by Dr. J. I.. Jones. At the cone u lativ" here.
sem of the games cake and eidf. e 1:&.'ntend Williams buns
turned from th e Worltrs Fair.were served.
Frank Marsh and James Boar ••
THURSDAY CLUB Murray College spent the week
Mrs. Robert Bard entertained the with re Wives.
Mrs. Wrenn Coulter has retunn-,1Thursday night bridge; club at her
Inene DT Third-St• There wvre throe (rem a \eel in Arlington. Ky.
till• of brithre. Mr,. 1.0! K Dorot hv Granberry spent C,.
brew won high chili prow and Miss week end with he aunt Mrs. A. I..
Mary Ili I high guest prize. :er the Martin in Nashville.
conclusion of the games he salad M. L. Parker and Bob Binford
eetirse was served, have returned from the World.-
Fair in l'hica-o.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S COU,Nell.. I Mrs. J. W. Steekilale has returned
The Young People's Ceimeil of the from • visit in Jackson, Tenn.
Joe Browder has returned from eFirst Christian church compliment- i
busineart trip to Chattanooga.ed Rev. anti Mrs. C. B. ( heel Thur.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nieltnn, Mrs.
lhay night with a surprke party '
W. S. Garvey roil Mrs. Jim Bushai ttheir home on Feldings•st. Game:,
Detmit spent Saturday in Paduand contests were t oioyeil after '
which Om Council pri,,71.1•11 Mr. (red "h visiting friends'
riot. Refreshments were served at. Rev. and Mrs. C. It. Gloyd sItu Ii
ter which the Young People lett Sunday in 11,-I s, Tenn.
wishing the Cioyds happiness in Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Allen hate
their new home, returned to e their hour. Jacks'r
after several days visit te Mr. and
Mrs J. E. Hantrephin at their heti; •
The En' • Fulton t Hate of t he On Norman-st.
Miss Murtha Tan'er and 31,
EAST FULTON CHUTE
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J




31at1de11 Jones have returned f rom
a visit in Knoxville. Tenn.
Mr. rind Mrs. Edwin Rein have re-
turned from a trip to Iowa and the
eentury of Progress in Chic:1p..
Mrs. M. Is Skeen is the guest if
hie son Dawson Sheet' in Chicago.
Mrs. Landon Itoluirsott, Mrs. 'IF
K. Norris and Miss Eve!yli Wiiinnui
have returned from a ViSit in Louis
Clanton Boyd of Paducah was h
i•titor in the city Sunday.
%I, alax Citeettine- ha ,
ed from a vtist in Jackson.
---r—relovar"474—
'ir. and Mre. I'. T. Jones have re-
turned from a visit to their (laugh- I
ter in Knoxville.
Mrs. W1 lime Hutcherson of Rip-
ley, Tesn., is tbe guest of Mrs. lio-I
iiris Ca litiam at her home cm Four-
th street.
ales. J. W. Gordon. Mrs. Water i
elleplead and Mrs. I). C. Ligon of
Water Valley. Miss., spent Sunday •
in Paducah.
.1. 11. Kramer has returned to his
home in Fairfield. IC., after a visit
to his son. T. J. Kramer aed tirriilv
at their home on Second-st.















to her home in Virginia after an
extended visit to her grandmother
Nita. J. 1'. Holman at her home on
('are-st.
Miss Margaret Shuck is sonvidem-
cent after several weeks illness at
her home in Pearl Villagt•.
Me and Mrs. C. C. Love id' Louie-
vine weer week end guests of Mrs.
W. A. Love at her home on Pearl
Street.ialrs. J. T. Holman has returned
from in visit tO leouisville.
Miss VPra 11011. is convalescent
after being quite ill at the home of
hvr sister, Mrs. Jite Clapp on Je‘f-
ferson-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Parker
and children spent the week end in
Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little spent
Tut•stlay in Meniphis.
Florence Boyd is visiting friends
in Memphis this week.
Mrs. Charles Murphy of Vicks-
burg. MiSS., is expected Sunday to
be the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Tucker at their home
in Fourth-se
FOR RENT--Three room apart-
ment. with batli. Garage. Price rea-
son& 'e. Phone 081.
Mrs J. R. Graham Jr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham and daughter Fran-
cis spetit Alonday in .1to•k-4,n.
Guy Tucker spent Tuesday in
Memphis on business.
Mr. and Mrs. .101111 Earl spent
Sunday in Nashville.
Mrs. H. 3'. I lanis spent Tuesday
in alemphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Maixwell McDade
and daueliter. Ann, of Itideely spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. NV.11
,NDtf::,,e:tithe at their home on Jackson
Pati Province of Paducah was it
business visitor in the city Tuesday.
Arch Wood of Martin was in the
— 
they spent the Rummer.
Leon Browder of Bristaw, Okla.,
is attending the bedside of his mo-
ther, Mrs. F.111111 Browner who Is
quite sick at her home on Third-ret.
Miss Laverne Browder has retur-
ned from the World's Fair.
Mrs. Newt Boedurant until Mrs.
D. F. Lowe metered to Murray Sat-
urday.
TROOP :11 IN REGULAR 1111aldir
Troop 31 of the First Bapt,
church met Monday night at 7 is
The; meeting was opened with it
inspection of the troop by Semi;
master Moss. The report was till,. I;
by the Scribe. after which, a e
in were made.
ineeting, W/1S adjourned to the Scout




All three troops of Fulton went to
Wickliffe Sunday to see the An-
cient Buried City. About 25 Scouts
went on the trip, everyone seemed
to enjoy the trip dentate the bad
weather. Tins Seout leaders of Ful-
ton held a 'ernquet V'ednentlay night
at Lowes Cafe at N
1111111111.111111111111111111.11.









Bring Your Shoes to Us We
Repair them and give them new life.




Buy Now And K Rs.11.0v0E. E R 
Prices Good Friday and Saturday Oct. 27
SUGAR 10 lbs. cane 48c
PRUNES bulk 2 lbs. 15c
CC Pan Cake Hour 2boxes 15c
TomatoSoup Iara 7 for 25c
I) E AL all for 69c
DEAL I 118t0r all for 6/c
Peaches ri`..!)2NITI•,!:;N 9 for 25c
Kidney Beans ";;,.:;. !;t 15c
Pumpkin each 10c
R I SI NS C.C. 5c












.1 DO OUR 114/ti
and 28
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Cabbage new green lb. 3c
Oranges Valencias doz. 19c
Celery jumbo stalks 10c
ONIONS ail s 10 lbs. 29c







Firm IcebergLettuce Hi (ill's 6c
BEST GRADE, SHEAK-0 LEANN





- - - - •
FRESH, CLEAN AND








BEEF AND PORK. GROUND
'xiiiiii1111110816.1i1 **"""'"4-111.11'11111..”
